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Executive Summary 
 
Maine’s Probate Courts occupy a unique position in Maine’s justice system. Unlike the District and 
Superior Courts, the Probate Courts are not considered part of the state Judicial Branch. Instead, the 16 
county Probate Courts spread across the State operate largely independently from the Judicial Branch and 
from one another, although the Probate Courts are governed by a single set of probate laws, procedural 
rules and court forms.  Probate Judges also stand apart because, pursuant to Article VI, Section 6 of the 
Constitution of Maine, they are elected rather than appointed.  Furthermore, because probate judgeships 
are generally considered to be part-time in nature and their pay is often structured accordingly, Probate 
Judges are authorized to and often do engage in the practice of law. 
 
More than 50 years ago, in 1967, over two-thirds of the Legislature voted in favor of an amendment to the 
Constitution of Maine repealing Article VI, Section 6, which would “become effective at such time as the 
Legislature by proper enactment shall establish a different Probate Court system with full-time judges.” 
The people of Maine voted to approve the constitutional amendment later that same year.  Nevertheless, 
despite numerous studies and commissions addressing probate court reform in the intervening decades, 
which have consistently recommended the creation of full-time probate judgeships, legislation 
establishing a probate court system with full-time judges has never been enacted.  As a result of this 
inaction, the repeal of Article VI, Section 6 of the Constitution of Maine has not yet been implemented, 
resulting in the highly unusual situation in which a contingent amendment to Maine’s constitution has sat, 
untriggered, for 54 years. 
 
This past spring, more than half a century after the constitutional referendum, the 130th Legislature 
established the Commission To Create a Plan To Incorporate The Probate Courts into the Judicial Branch 
through Resolve 2021, chapter 104 “to honor the intent of a long-standing vote of Maine people and 
ensure that Maine people currently have the same access to justice in all Maine courts.” The Legislature 
directed the commission to create a plan for a probate court system with full-time judges and to describe 
how the system will be funded.  In addition, the Legislature suggested that the commission consider 
including features in that plan that will: 
 

• Ensure timely, convenient and meaningful access to justice; 
• Promote judicial responsibility and adherence to the Maine Code of Judicial Conduct; 
• Provide for qualified full-time judges and adequate professional staff; 
• Reflect efficient practices in scheduling and case management throughout the system; 
• Allow for convenient and consumer-friendly processing of uncontested matters; and 
• Reflect economies of scale in all appropriate operational aspects. 

 
Commission members included individuals who brought a broad range of experience to the table, 
including five legislators, three county Probate Judges, a county Register of Probate, a justice of the 
Maine Supreme Judicial Court, a state District Court Judge, a state court clerk, a state court administrator, 
and two attorneys currently engaged in the practice of probate law, one of whom works for a legal 
services organization.  Over the course of four meetings, these members requested presentations from 
probate law subject-matter experts, practitioners, registers and jurists. The commission solicited and 
received public comments.  The commission also gathered as much data regarding the current county 
probate court system as was possible, including information regarding the governing statutes and rules; 
the current caseload, facilities, and budgets for county Probate Courts; and the costs associated with 
court-appointed attorneys, guardians ad litem and visitors in county Probate Court proceedings.   
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After engaging in lengthy, thoughtful and complex discussions, a majority (12-2, with one member 
absent) of the commission voted to recommend a plan for incorporating the Probate Courts into the 
Judicial Branch. The plan was designed to achieve three fundamental goals. 
 

• First, the plan respects the will of the people of Maine by providing for the appointment of full-
time Probate Judges within the state Judicial Branch. Commission members felt strongly that 
implementation of the 1967 vote to amend the Constitution of Maine should not be delayed any 
longer.  Commission members also grounded this recommendation in the work of numerous past 
studies proposing that probate matters be adjudicated by full-time, appointed judges.   

 
• Second, the plan approved by a majority of the commission preserves the exceptional customer 

service and accessibility provided by the county registries of probate across the State, especially 
in uncontested probate proceedings. Throughout the commission’s work, stakeholders praised the 
highly personalized and hands-on services provided by the Registers of Probate and their staff.  
Because no analogous positions currently exist within the Judicial Branch, commission members 
urge that additional time and consideration be invested in determining how best to preserve these 
features of the register system before that system is incorporated into the Judicial Branch.   

 
• Third, the plan proposed by the commission transfers oversight and payment of attorneys, 

guardians ad litem and visitors appointed at public expense in probate proceedings to the 
State, both to alleviate the financial burden borne by county governments under the current 
system and to provide for the establishment of uniform qualification and training requirements for 
these court-appointed professionals. 

 
Accordingly, the commission is pleased to present the following substantive recommendations for 
consideration by the Legislature: 
 

Recommendation A: The county probate court system should be fully incorporated into the state 
Judicial Branch through the deliberately multi-step process detailed in Recommendations B to F. 

 
Recommendation B: Legislation should be enacted to establish a new state Probate Court with full-
time, appointed state Probate Judges.  

 
i. Over the course of four years, by January 1, 2025 as is described in Recommendation F, the 16 

part-time, elected county Probate Judges and 16 separate county Probate Courts should be 
replaced by nine full-time, appointed state Probate Judges and a statewide Probate Court within 
the state Judicial Branch that is distinct from the District and Superior Courts.  At least one new 
Probate Judge should be assigned to each court region within the State. 

 
ii. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court should designate one state Probate Judge to 

serve as the Chief Judge of the Probate Court, who should undertake certain administrative 
responsibilities in addition to judicial responsibilities that include, but are not limited to: 
creating the statewide Probate Court schedule; ensuring uniformity of court processes and 
procedures; working with the Supreme Judicial Court to ensure the accessibility and safety of 
probate court facilities; and preparing annual reports. 

 
iii. State Probate Court proceedings should be held in existing county Probate Court facilities, with 

arrangements to be made between the counties and the Judicial Branch regarding the use of 
those facilities.  When necessary, state District Court and Superior Court facilities may also be 
utilized for Probate Court proceedings. 
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iv. Emergency matters on the state Probate Court’s docket should be prioritized and addressed 
expediently, to the same extent that those matters are prioritized by the county Probate Courts. 

 
v. The state Probate Court and state Probate Judges should be supported by, at a minimum, the 

following new Judicial Branch staff: an information technology specialist, a Probate Court 
facilities manager; two law clerks; two judicial administrative assistants; and nine court 
marshals, one per judge. 

 
vi. This recommendation should be funded with General Fund appropriations. 

 
Recommendation C: At this time, the county registries of probate should be preserved. 

 
i. Elected Registers of Probate and their staff should remain county officials and retain their 

existing statutory duties and authorities, including their roles in docketing; scheduling Probate 
Court proceedings in conjunction with Probate Judges; assisting parties in completing Probate 
Court forms; and performing quasi-judicial functions in informal probate matters.   

 
ii. State Probate Court matters should, at least initially, continue to be entered into the ICON 

electronic case management system.    
 

iii. Counties should continue to retain Probate Court fees to offset the costs of maintaining the 
county registries and their staff. 

 
Recommendation D: Responsibility for establishing the qualifications of court-appointed attorneys, 
guardians ad litem and visitors in probate proceedings and for paying these professionals when 
they are appointed at public expense should be borne by the State and not the county governments. 

 
i. The Maine Commission on Indigent Legal Services (MCILS) should establish the minimum 

experience, training and additional qualifications for attorneys appointed to represent indigent 
individuals at public expense in Probate Court and the State should be responsible for paying 
such counsel through new legislative appropriations to MCILS. 

 
ii. The Judicial Branch, which currently establishes the minimum experience, training and 

additional qualifications for court-appointed guardians ad litem, should also establish the 
minimum experience, training and additional qualifications for court-appointed visitors in 
probate proceedings.  The Legislature should provide sufficient new appropriations to the 
Judicial Branch to cover the expenses of these court-appointed professionals when the parties are 
indigent or the court is allowed or directed by law to pay these expenses. 

 
iii. This recommendation should be funded with General Fund appropriations. 

 
In addition, the commission presents two procedural recommendations for achieving the substantive 
reforms proposed in Recommendations A through D: 
 

Recommendation E: The new probate court system described in Recommendations A through D 
should be thoroughly reviewed in 2027 before any further changes are made to the system.   

 
i. The review should be conducted by a 15-member study group comprised of the same categories 

of members appointed to the current commission under Resolve 2021, chapter 104 and should 
include, but not be limited to, evaluating whether the number of supported state Probate Judge 
positions proposed in Recommendation B was appropriate or should be adjusted; whether 
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additional investments should be made to enhance the compatibility of the Probate Court and 
Judicial Branch electronic case management systems; whether the jurisdiction of the state 
Probate Court, District Court and Superior Court should be adjusted to increase judicial 
efficiency and access to justice; whether to authorize cross-assignment of state Probate Court 
Judges to preside over District Court or Superior Court dockets to the same extent that the judges 
in the District Court and Superior Court are available for cross-assignments; and whether 
additional opportunities exist to advance toward the ultimate goal of fully incorporating the 
probate court system into the Judicial Branch. 

 
Recommendation F: The transition from Maine’s existing county probate court system to the new 
state probate court system should be implemented over four years. 

 
i. As is described in more detail in Part III of this report, the commission proposes that the seven 

county Probate Judges whose terms end on December 31, 2022 be replaced with a small cohort 
of appointed state Probate Judges, including a new Chief Judge of Probate, on January 1, 2023. 
The remaining nine county Probate Judges whose terms end on December 31, 2024 should be 
replaced with a second cohort of appointed state Probate Judges on January 1, 2025.  This plan 
not only preserves each elected official’s term of office but also allows the first cohort of state 
Probate Judges to benefit from the experience and wisdom of sitting county Probate Judges as 
they undertake their new judicial duties.   

 
ii. The commission has also developed a timeline set forth in Part III of this report for transitioning 

responsibility for training, rostering and paying court-appointed attorneys, guardians ad litem 
and visitors in probate proceedings from the counties to the State. This transition plan will 
increase access to quality legal representation across the State without requiring county 
governments to bear the financial responsibility for paying professionals appointed by state 
judges to appear in probate matters at public expense. 
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I. Introduction 
 
Article VI, Section 6 of the Constitution of Maine provides for the election of county Probate Judges and 
Registers of Probate: 

 
Judges and registers of probate, election and tenure; vacancies.   Judges and registers of 
probate shall be elected by the people of their respective counties, by a plurality of the votes 
given in, at the biennial election on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, and 
shall hold their offices for 4 years, commencing on the first day of January next after their 
election.  Vacancies occurring in said offices by death, resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by 
election in manner aforesaid at the November election, next after their occurrence; and in the 
meantime, the Governor may fill said vacancies by appointment, and the persons so appointed 
shall hold their offices until the first day of January next after the election aforesaid.1 

 
Accordingly, there are currently 16 county Probate Courts across the State of Maine. These courts operate 
largely independently both from one another and from the state Judicial Branch, although they are 
governed by the same statutory and constitutional strictures; are equally subject to the Maine Rules of 
Probate Procedure prescribed by the Supreme Judicial Court; and persons involved in matters within the 
Probate Court’s jurisdiction are required to use the official probate forms adopted by the Maine Advisory 
Committee on Probate Rules.2  Probate judgeships are generally part-time in nature, although the case 
load and attendant time required to perform judicial duties in each county varies.   
 
In 1967, the Legislature proposed an amendment to the Constitution of Maine that would repeal Article 
VI, Section 6 and would “become effective at such time as the Legislature by proper enactment shall 
establish a different Probate Court system with full-time judges.3  The amendment was approved by a 
majority of the Maine voters who participated in the election held on November 7, 1967.4  Nevertheless, 
despite the work of numerous studies and commissions addressing Probate Court reform in the 
intervening decades, each of which has consistently recommended the creation of full-time probate 
judgeships, legislation establishing a probate court system with full-time judges was never enacted.  As a 
result of this inaction, Article VI, Section 6 of the Constitution of Maine has not yet been repealed. 
 
More than half a century later, the 130th Legislature established the Commission To Create a Plan To 
Incorporate The Probate Courts into the Judicial Branch through Resolve 2021, chapter 104, “to honor the 
intent of a long-standing vote of Maine people and ensure that Maine people currently have the same 
access to justice in all Maine courts.”  (A copy of Resolve 2021, ch. 104 is included as Appendix A.)  In 
accordance with the resolve, 15 members were appointed to the commission, including: five legislators, 
three county Probate Judges, a county Register of Probate, a justice of the Maine Supreme Judicial Court, 
a state District Court Judge, a state court clerk, a state court administrator, and two attorneys currently 

                                                      
1 See https://legislature.maine.gov/ros/LawsOfMaine/#Const.  
2 See 4 M.R.S. §8 (“The Supreme Judicial Court has the power to prescribe, by general rules, for the Probate, 
District and Superior Courts of Maine, the forms of process, writs, pleadings and motions and the practice and 
procedure in civil actions at law.”); M.R. Prob. P. 84(a) (“All persons involved in matters within the Probate Court’s 
jurisdiction must use official forms.  “Official forms” shall be those forms as promulgated by the Maine Advisory 
Committee on Probate Rules, after review by the Maine Probate Judges Assembly and the Maine Association of 
Registers of Probate.”).  
3 Resolve 1967, chapter 77. 
4 See Maine Law and Legislative Library, Amendments to the Maine Constitution, 1820-Present, available at: 
https://www.maine.gov/legis/lawlib/lldl/constitutionalamendments/.   

https://legislature.maine.gov/ros/LawsOfMaine/#Const
https://legislature.maine.gov/legis/statutes/4/title4sec8.html
https://www.courts.maine.gov/rules/text/mr_prob_p_only_2019-04-11.pdf
http://lldc.mainelegislature.org/Open/Laws/1967/1967_RES_c077.pdf
https://www.maine.gov/legis/lawlib/lldl/constitutionalamendments/
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engaged in the practice of probate law, one of whom works for a legal services organization.  (A list of 
commission members is included as Appendix B.) 
 
Resolve 2021, chapter 104 directs the commission to create a plan for a probate court system with full-
time judges and to describe how the system will be funded.  The resolve authorizes the commission to 
consider including features in that plan that will: 
 

• Ensure timely, convenient and meaningful access to justice; 
• Promote judicial responsibility and adherence to the Maine Code of Judicial Conduct; 
• Provide for qualified full-time judges and adequate professional staff; 
• Reflect efficient practices in scheduling and case management throughout the system; 
• Allow for convenient and consumer-friendly processing of uncontested matters; and 
• Reflect economies of scale in all appropriate operational aspects. 

 
The resolve further directs the Administrative Office of the Courts and registers of probate to provide the 
information and assistance requested and required by the commission in the performance of its duties.  
Ultimately, the resolve requires the commission to submit a report that includes its findings and 
recommendations, including suggested legislation, for presentation to the Joint Standing Committee of 
Judiciary.  The Judiciary Committee may report out a bill on the subject matter of the report during the 
Second Regular Session of the 130th Legislature.5 
  

II. Commission Process 
 
The commission held four public meetings at the Maine State House on October 19, November 1, 
November 15 and November 30, 2021.  These meetings were conducted using a hybrid format, through 
which commission members could choose to attend each meeting either in person or remotely through a 
Zoom webinar.  Members of the public were afforded an opportunity to attend each meeting in person, to 
view a live video stream or archived video recording of each meeting on YouTube or to listen to a live 
audio stream of each meeting through the Legislature’s website. In addition, members of the public were 
afforded the opportunity to provide public comment during the meeting held November 1st, either in-
person or remotely through the Zoom webinar. The commission also invited members of the public to 
submit written comments at any time prior to completion of the commission’s work.  Meeting materials 
and background materials were posted online and remain archived at the following website: 
https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-
judicial-branch.  
 

A. First Meeting - October 19, 20216 
 
The commission held its first meeting on October 19, 2021. The meeting began with commission member 
introductions, opening remarks by commission co-chair Representative Barbara Cardone, and an 
overview by legislative staff of the commission’s authorizing legislation, including the duties, process and 
projected timeline for the commission’s work.  In addition, legislative staff provided a brief summary of 
selected background materials relating to the potential restructuring of the county Probate Courts, 
including two studies conducted prior to approval of the contingent constitutional amendment in 1967 and 

                                                      
5 Although Resolve 2021, chapter 104 established December 1, 2021, as the deadline for submission of the 
commission’s report, the Legislative Council granted the commission’s request pursuant to Joint Rule 353(7) to 
extend the report-submission deadline to December 15, 2021. 
6 A recording of the October 19th meeting is available at the following link: https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=uTKeGxA_zls.  

https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch
https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0530&item=3&snum=130
https://legislature.maine.gov/house/house/Documents/JointRules
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTKeGxA_zls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTKeGxA_zls
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multiple study reports and law review articles published after that date.  (A copy of the Summary of 
Selected Events, Reports and Recommendations Regarding Probate Court Reform is included as 
Appendix C.7) 
 
During the course of the first meeting, commission members heard from and discussed the information 
they received from the following individuals: 
 

1. Commission member Kathy Ayers, Kennebec County Register of Probate, provided an 
overview of the Register of Probate’s responsibilities in the current probate court system.   
(A copy of the handout prepared by Register Ayers is included as Appendix D.) 

 
2. Commission member William Avantaggio, Lincoln County Probate Judge, provided an 

overview of the role of the Probate Judge in proceedings involving wills, trusts and estates.  
 
3. Commission member Elizabeth H. Mitchell, Kennebec County Probate Judge, provided an 

overview of the role of the Probate Judge in proceedings involving adult and minor 
guardianships, adoptions and name changes.  

 
4. Professor Deirdre M. Smith, University of Maine School of Law, presented an overview of 

her research on past efforts to restructure Maine’s Probate Courts, the historical context in 
which these past efforts took place and the laws governing probate court structure in selected 
states across the country. Professor Smith also suggested the commission consider several 
specific facets of probate court practice in developing its recommendations for reform.  

 
5. Patricia A. Nelson-Reade, Esq., a probate law practitioner, and retired Franklin County 

Probate Judge Richard Morton provided their professional perspectives regarding the current 
structure of the probate court system. 

 
Summaries of the information presented by Register Ayers, Judge Avantaggio, Judge Mitchell, Professor 
Smith, Attorney Nelson-Reade and Judge Morton are included in Appendix E.  In addition, a table 
comparing the structure and administration of the trial courts with jurisdiction over probate matters in the 
states identified by Professor Smith as helpful to the commission’s work is included in Appendix F. 
 

B. Second Meeting - November 1, 2021 8 
 
The second commission meeting was held on November 1, 2021, and began with commission member 
introductions, followed by a review of the responses received to the requests for information compiled 
during the first meeting, a public comment period and a preliminary discussion of commission members’ 
recommendations for a restructured probate court system. 
 

1. Information gathered by the Maine Association of Registers of Probate 
 
Lincoln County Register of Probate Catherine Moore presented information gathered by the Maine 
Association of Registers of Probate on county Probate Court case loads, court-appointed professional 

                                                      
7 Scanned copies of each of the background materials summarized by legislative staff are also posted to the 
commission’s webpage at: https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-
courts-into-the-judicial-branch-background-materials.   
8 A recording of the November 1st meeting is available at the following link: https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=BAdEmFofkLw.  

https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-background-materials
https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-background-materials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAdEmFofkLw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAdEmFofkLw
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expenses, budgets and facilities and the status of historical record scanning. (A summary of Register 
Moore’s presentation and copies of the data presented are included in Appendix G.) 
 

2. Information from a survey of the Maine Probate Judges Assembly 
 

Commission member Jarrod Crockett, Oxford County Probate Judge, presented the information on 
judicial workloads and time spent on judicial responsibilities, percentages of judicial time spent handling 
various categories of cases, and the unique role of county Probate Judges.  (A summary of Judge 
Crockett’s presentation and a copy of the results of the survey of Maine Probate Judges Assembly 
members is included in Appendix H.) 
 

3. Information provided by the Administrative Office of the Courts 
 
Although not discussed during the meeting, commission members received from the Administrative 
Office of the Courts a detailed breakdown of the budgetary costs of a state District Court judge and 
Superior Court justice, including the cost of law clerk and security support, as well as an explanation of 
the difficulty of estimating the cost to convert probate court records to the new Odyssey case management 
and e-filing system.  (A copy of this information is included in Appendix I.) 
 

4. Public Comments 
 
The Commission, which had solicited input from members of the public and the bar, next turned to the 
receipt of public comments.  The commission heard from and asked questions of the following 
individuals during the meeting:  Martha Greene, Esq. of Brann & Isaacson, Elizabeth Stout, Esq. of the 
Maine Volunteer Lawyers Project, Christopher Berry, Esq. of Berry Law P.A., and Susan Lobosco, 
LCSW.  In addition, although they did not speak during the meeting, written comments were submitted 
by Penny Collins, LCSW, Nathan Dane, Esq., Camille Desoto, Gregory Farris, Esq. and the following 
group of attorneys, who submitted a joint written comment for the commission’s consideration: Gene 
Libby, Esq., Jon Lund, Esq., Barry K. Mills, Esq., Robert Edmund Mittel, Esq., Richard Moon, Esq., 
Peter L. Murray, Esq., and Peter Plumb, Esq. (An overview of the concerns raised in these public 
comments is included in Appendix J.9) 
 

5. Information from legislative staff 
 
Legislative staff presented research regarding an issue raised by commission members during the first 
commission meeting: whether the elected or appointed nature of a Probate Judge impacts the judge’s 
ability to supervise or provide oversight of an elected Register of Probate.  Legislative staff were unable 
to discern any legal barrier10 to oversight of an elected Register of Probate by a Probate Judge, regardless 
of whether the judge is appointed by the Governor or elected by county voters.  An appointed or elected 
judge may not, however, remove a register from office.  Because the office of Register of Probate is 
currently established in Article VI, Section 6 of the Constitution of Maine, the Constitution establishes the 
only permissible methods for removing an elected register from office: pursuant to Article IX, Section 6 a 
register may be removed from office either by impeachment or through the action of the Governor on the 
address of both chambers of the Legislature.  (A copy of the memorandum prepared by legislative staff is 
included in Appendix K.) 

                                                      
9  The written public comments are posted on the commission’s website at https://legislature.maine.gov/commission 
-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-1-2021. 
10 Legislative staff did not comment on whether political or administrative considerations might weigh against 
creation of a system that includes appointed state Probate Judges and elected county Registers of Probate. 

https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-1-2021
https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-1-2021
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At the request of the commission co-chairs, legislative staff next outlined the potential models for a 
probate court system with full-time judges that had been raised during the first commission meeting.11  
First, the commission might recommend retaining the county Probate Courts, registries and their 
jurisdiction, perhaps achieving full-time Probate Judge positions by combining lower-caseload counties. 
As a second option, the commission could, in addition to maintaining the county Probate Courts and 
registries as described in the first model, recommend reducing the overlap in jurisdiction among trial 
courts in the State by transferring jurisdiction over specific categories of probate matters to the Superior 
Court and the District Court.  Third, the commission might choose to recommend elimination of the 
county Probate Courts and an allocation of their current jurisdiction to the Superior Court and District 
Court, either maintaining the registries in each county or also merging the registries’ functions into the 
Judicial Branch. As an alternative, a fourth approach discussed at the first commission meeting would 
combine elimination of the county Probate Courts and transfer of their jurisdiction to the state court 
system.  One path for that transfer would involve the establishment of a special trial court division to 
handle specific types of probate matters within the Superior Court, the District Court or both courts.  
Another route would be the establishment of a separate state Probate Court to handle some or all of the 
county Probate Court’s current jurisdiction. As with the other models, the commission would have to 
decide whether to maintain the county-based registries or to merge their functions into the Judicial Branch 
if the fourth model were adopted.  While the commission’s discussions at the first meeting had identified 
these four possibilities, legislative staff reminded commission members that they were not restrained by 
the options presented to date and were free to propose any other model for the establishment of a probate 
court system with full-time judges.   
 
To facilitate commission discussions, legislative staff distributed a chart outlining the current statutory 
jurisdiction of Probate Courts and the statutory duties and authority of Registers of Probate, in a format 
that afforded members the opportunity to note their recommendations for restructuring, or for preserving, 
each of these aspects of the current probate court system.  (A copy of the chart summarizing Probate 
Court jurisdiction and register duties is included in Appendix L.12) 
 

6. Discussion and development of a preliminary model 
 
After a break to afford members time to review the information and materials they had received, 
commission co-chair Senator Anne Carney invited each commission member to comment on that 
member’s preferred model for restructuring the probate court system, to identify any barriers or concerns 
regarding adoption of the member’s proposed model, and to raise any other issues that the member 
deemed important for the commission to consider.  After a lengthy discussion, the members who 
remained in attendance reached a preliminary consensus on the following aspects of a potential model for 
reforming Maine’s probate court system: 
 

• Create a Probate Court within the Judicial Branch as a state trial court distinct from the District 
Court and Superior Court with a certain number of full-time appointed judges (perhaps eight) 
who have statewide jurisdiction but are each assigned to a specific geographic region.  These 
judges should be supported by new Judicial Branch staff including, at a minimum, two law clerks.  

                                                      
11 A chart distributed to the commission that briefly summarizes these models and identifies several of the issues 
that should be addressed for each is available at the following link: https://legislature.maine.gov/doc/7364.  
12 The copy of the chart included in Appendix H has been amended from the version presented at the November 1, 
2021 meeting to include information on an issue raised by commission members during the meeting—i.e., the 
relative authority of the register and Probate Judge over the selection of a deputy register—as well as to include 
citations to the Maine Rules of Probate Procedure that describe the duties of registers. 

https://legislature.maine.gov/doc/7364
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• State Probate Court proceedings should be held in existing county Probate Court courtrooms and, 
to the extent necessary in some counties, state trial courtrooms should also be made available for 
state Probate Court proceedings. 

• Emergency matters appearing on the state Probate Court docket should be prioritized and 
addressed expediently, to the same extent that those matters are prioritized by the existing county 
Probate Courts. 

• The county registry system should be preserved and registers and their staff should retain their 
existing statutory duties and authorities. 

• State Probate Courts should continue to utilize the ICON electronic case management system, 
with a possible long-term goal of developing compatibility with the electronic case management 
system utilized by the state Judicial Branch. 

• To increase uniformity among registers, the Maine Advisory Committee on Probate Rules should 
prepare a manual for use by county Registers in processing Probate Court matters. 

• The new probate court system should be thoroughly reviewed three years after implementation, 
including, at a minimum, an evaluation of whether the number of supported state Probate Judge 
positions is appropriate and whether additional steps should be taken to enhance the compatibility 
of the state probate court system with the other courts within the state Judicial Branch. 

 
At the close of the meeting, commission co-chair Senator Carney proposed that commission members 
reflect on whether they support this model and identify any additional details that may need to be added to 
the model in preparation for a robust conversation and potential vote on commission recommendations at 
the third commission meeting.13  
 

C. Third Meeting - November 15, 2021 14 
 
The third commission meeting was held on November 15, 2021, and began with commission member 
introductions.  The commission received and discussed the following information during the meeting. 
 

1. Information from the Maine County Commissioners Association 
 
Prior to the meeting, commission member Oxford County Probate Judge Jarrod Crockett provided the 
commission with updated information regarding the salaries and benefits of county Probate Judges in 
2021 that he had obtained from the Maine County Commissioners Association.  (A copy of this salary 
and benefit information is included in Appendix M.) 
 

2. Public Comments 
 
Commission members also received copies of additional written public comments submitted by Camille 
Desoto, retired Cumberland County Commissioner and Probate Judge Joseph Mazziotti, and Stephen 
Gorden, chair of the Cumberland County Board of County Commissioners and President of the Maine 
County Commissioners Association prior to the meeting.  (An overview of the concerns raised in these 
public comments is included in Appendix J.15) 

                                                      
13 Legislative staff prepared and distributed to all commission members a summary of the proposed model, 
identifying the outstanding issues that had not yet been addressed, in advance of the third meeting.  A copy of that 
summary is available on the commission website through the following link: https://legislature.maine.gov/ 
commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-15-2021.  
14 A recording of the November 15th meeting is available at the following link: https://youtu.be/ByCbcnE9_hc. 
15 These public comments are posted on the commission’s website at https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-
create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-15-2021. 

https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-15-2021
https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-15-2021
https://youtu.be/ByCbcnE9_hc
https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-15-2021
https://legislature.maine.gov/commission-to-create-a-plan-to-incorporate-the-probate-courts-into-the-judicial-branch-meeting-november-15-2021
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3. Presentation by MCILS Executive Director Justin Andrus, Esq. 

 
During the meeting, the commission received a presentation from Justin Andrus, Executive Director of 
the Maine Commission on Indigent Legal Services (MCILS), who had been invited to speak about the 
possibility of transferring responsibility to MCILS for establishing the qualifications, training, assignment 
and payment of court-appointed counsel in Probate Court proceedings.  (A summary of Director Andrus’s 
presentation is included in Appendix N.) 
 

4. Identification of the types of information necessary to assess the financial impact of a new 
probate court system 

 
After commission members discussed the information received from Director Andrus, the commission 
co-chairs asked legislative staff to provide an overview of the potential financial impact of the 
preliminary model for a new probate court system proposed during the November 1st commission 
meeting in order to increase commission members’ basic understanding of the financial considerations 
attendant to the various probate court systems that the commission might recommend.  
 
Legislative staff explained that it is difficult to provide an estimate of potential costs without further detail 
regarding, for example: (1) the precise number of state Probate Judges and the number and types of 
Judicial Branch support staff to be established; (2) the rate of attorney appointments in the newly 
established state probate court system and hours spent by those attorneys on court-appointed cases; (3) the 
rate of guardian ad litem appointments at public expense in the newly established state probate court 
system and whether a different rate will be paid to guardians ad litem who are not attorneys; (4) the 
number of visitor appointments that will be made by the state probate court system in adult guardianship 
and conservatorship proceedings involving indigent respondents, average number of hours spent by 
visitors on those proceedings and the payment rate for visitors; and (5) the cost to the Judicial Branch for 
state Probate Court facilities, including courtroom lease, maintenance and utilities expenses as well as the 
cost of Probate Court supplies, equipment, mailing and technology support costs.  
 
On the other side of the balance sheet, legislative staff observed, county government expenses will likely 
decrease if the preliminary proposal developed during the November 1st commission meeting is adopted.  
Although it is not possible to fully calculate those savings at this time, they will include, for example, 
(1) an elimination of county Probate Judge salaries and benefits; (2) potential reductions in the personnel 
costs for other county positions, including IT and custodial staff; and (3) the elimination of county 
payments for court-appointed attorneys, guardians ad litem and visitors.   
 
Commission co-chair Senator Carney reminded commission members that more detailed and exact cost 
estimates will be prepared during the legislative process that follows submission of the commission’s 
report to the Joint Standing Committee on Judiciary.  The Office of Fiscal and Program Review will 
develop a fiscal note assessing the financial impact to the State of any probate court reform model or 
models encapsulated in a bill in or an amendment or amendments to a bill ultimately reported out by the 
Judiciary Committee.   
 

5. Continued discussion and development of the preliminary model proposed on November 1st 
 
The commission spent the balance of the meeting reviewing and debating the merits of the preliminary 
model for the establishment of a probate court system with full-time judges that had been developed at the 
end of the commission’s November 1st meeting.  During the discussion and debate, commission members 
addressed several issues that had not been resolved in that preliminary proposal, including:  
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• The number of state Probate Judge positions that should be established, whether those judges 
should be assigned to the Judicial Branch’s current court regions or other geographic regions, 
whether those judges should be available for cross-assignment to preside over District and 
Superior Court dockets, and what additional Judicial Branch staff would be necessary to support 
those new state Probate Judges; 

• How to increase uniformity of procedure in the new probate court system, including whether to 
recommend establishment of a Chief Judge for the state Probate Court; 

• Who should be responsible for establishing state Probate Court fees and whether to recommend 
that all or a portion of these fees continue to be retained by the counties; 

• Who should bear responsibility for the selection and payment of attorneys, guardians ad litem and 
visitors appointed by state Probate Judges; 

• Whether any portion of the current county Probate Courts’ jurisdiction should be reallocated to 
the District Court or Superior Court; 

• Whether to identify specific future changes to be made to the new probate court system in phases, 
or whether to identify specific aspects of the new system that should be evaluated as potential 
targets for further reform by the commission that will review the new system three years after it is 
implemented. 

 
At the conclusion of the discussion, the commission took a preliminary vote.  A majority (11-1) of 
commission members present voted in support of recommending the creation of a new probate court 
system with full-time judges that is described in Recommendations A through E in Part III of this 
report.16  Senator Carney and Representative Cardone, the commission co-chairs, announced that the 
three absent commission members would be permitted to vote on this package of recommendations within 
the 24 hours following the conclusion of the meeting.  In addition, the co-chairs agreed to develop a 
proposal for transitioning from the existing county probate court system to the state Probate Court and 
county registry system described in Recommendations B and D and to present that transition model to the 
commission for its consideration at the final commission meeting.  
 

D. Fourth Meeting - November 30, 2021 17 
 
The commission conducted its final meeting on November 30, 2021.  Prior to the meeting and at the 
request of the commission co-chairs, legislative staff prepared and distributed two documents designed to 
clarify financial and legal issues regarding probate court procedure that had arisen in earlier meetings.  A 
copy of the first document, which summarizes the statutes governing the appointment and payment of 
attorneys, guardians ad litem and visitors in probate proceedings under Title 18-C of the Maine Revised 
Statutes, is included in Appendix O.  A copy of the second document, which describes the process for 
establishing the fees assessed in probate court proceedings, is included in Appendix P. 
 
The commission meeting once again began with member introductions.  Commission co-chairs Senator 
Carney and Representative Cardone then explained that a member who had been unable to attend the 
November 15 meeting submitted a vote on the proposed model for a new probate court system with full-
time judges shortly after the 24-hour deadline for absentee voting.  Commission members ultimately 
agreed that it was not necessary for absent members to vote on the preliminary model developed on 
November 15th, because the commission would conduct a final vote on a package of recommendations at 

                                                      
16 Senator Carney, Representative Cardone, Representative Sheehan, Tudor Goldsmith, Register Ayers, Leo 
Delicata, Justice Gorman, Julie Howard, Judge Martin, Katharine Wiltuck, and Judge Mitchell voted in favor and 
Judge Crockett voted against the proposal. 
17 A recording of the November 30th meeting is available at the following link: https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=716z18re0rc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=716z18re0rc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=716z18re0rc
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the end of the November 30th meeting.  Any commission member not present at the time of this final vote 
would be permitted to submit that member’s vote via email to the commission co-chairs and legislative 
staff before 5:00 p.m. on December 1, 2021.    
 
The commission next discussed the best method for transitioning to the system of full-time, appointed 
state Probate Judges approved by a majority of commission members at the previous meeting without 
prematurely ending the term of office to which the existing county Probate Judges have been elected.  The 
co-chairs proposed a two-step plan that involved replacing the seven county Probate Judges whose terms 
expire on December 31, 2022 with a small cohort of appointed state Probate Judges and later replacing 
the nine county Probate Judges whose terms expire on December 31, 2024 with the remaining cohort of 
appointed state Probate Judges.  (A map of current Probate Judge terms by county and court region is 
included in Appendix Q.) After a lengthy discussion during which commission members refined the co-
chairs’ proposed transition plan, Senator Cardone moved that the commission adopt the package of 
recommendations outlined in Part III of this report. 
 

III. Recommendations 
 
Resolve 2021, chapter 104 directs the commission to “create a plan for a probate court system with full-
time judges.”  A majority of the commission (12-2)18 proposes the following plan, described in 
Recommendations A through F below, for the reasons that follow the description of each portion of the 
plan. 
 

Recommendation A: The county probate court system should be fully incorporated into the state 
Judicial Branch through the deliberately multi-step process detailed in Recommendations B to F. 

 
For more than half a century, numerous studies and commissions have recommended integrating Maine’s 
county probate court system into the state Judicial Branch.  A majority of the commission believes that 
completing the transition in one fell swoop may be not only cost-prohibitive but that it also may be more 
efficient and less disruptive to public service not to change all aspects of the system at the same time. 
 

Recommendation B: Legislation should be enacted to establish a new state Probate Court with full-
time, appointed state Probate Judges.  

 
i. Over the course of four years, by January 1, 2025 as is described in Recommendation F, the 16 

part-time, elected county Probate Judges and 16 separate county Probate Courts should be 
replaced by nine full-time, appointed state Probate Judges and a statewide Probate Court within 
the state Judicial Branch that is distinct from the District and Superior Courts.  At least one new 
Probate Judge should be assigned to each court region within the State. 

 
ii. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court should designate one state Probate Judge to 

serve as the Chief Judge of the Probate Court, who should undertake certain administrative 
responsibilities in addition to judicial responsibilities that include, but are not limited to: 
creating the statewide Probate Court schedule; ensuring uniformity of court processes and 
procedures; working with the Supreme Judicial Court to ensure the accessibility and safety of 
probate court facilities; and preparing annual reports. 

                                                      
18 Senator Carney, Representative Cardone, Representative Sheehan, Justice Gorman, Judge Martin, Katharine 
Wiltuck, Register Ayers, Julie Howard, Judge Avantaggio, Judge Mitchell, Tudor Goldsmith and Leo Delicata voted 
in favor and Senator Keim and Judge Crockett voted against the package of recommendations described in this Part 
of the report.  No vote was cast by Representative Haggan.  Statements from Judge Crockett and Senator Keim 
explaining their minority reports are included in Appendix R.   
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iii. State Probate Court proceedings should be held in existing county Probate Court facilities, with 

arrangements to be made between the counties and the Judicial Branch regarding the use of 
those facilities.  When necessary, state District Court and Superior Court facilities may also be 
utilized for Probate Court proceedings. 

 
iv. Emergency matters on the state Probate Court’s docket should be prioritized and addressed 

expediently, to the same extent that those matters are prioritized by the county Probate Courts. 
 

v. The state Probate Court and state Probate Judges should be supported by, at a minimum, the 
following new Judicial Branch staff: an information technology specialist, a Probate Court 
facilities manager; two law clerks; two judicial administrative assistants; and nine court 
marshals, one per judge. 

 
vi. This recommendation should be funded with General Fund appropriations. 

 
In 1967, the people of Maine expressed their preference for full-time, non-elected Probate Judges by 
voting to repeal Article VI, Section 6 of the Constitution of Maine, which describes the current election 
and tenure of county Probate Judges and Registers of Probate.  That amendment was made contingent 
upon the Legislature’s enactment of legislation establishing “a different Probate Court system with full-
time judges.” Unlike other judges in the State, as part-time jurists, Probate Judges are authorized to 
practice law and to represent clients in court.  This could include cases heard in other county Probate 
Courts and in circumstances where an attorney for an opposing party may also represent a litigant in a 
case that the Probate Judges will later adjudicate.  Numerous studies have recognized the potential for 
conflicts of interest and the appearance of impropriety attendant to these situations.  Adoption of 
Recommendation B is thus designed to trigger the contingency clause of the constitutional amendment by 
eliminating the part-time nature of probate judgeships.  
 
By requiring that at least one new state Probate Judge will eventually be assigned to each court region,19 
commission members believe that Recommendation B will preserve two benefits inherent in the current 
county probate court system: the regional familiarity of county Probate Judges and the access to justice 
provided by county Probate Courts, especially in rural areas of the State.  At the same time, commission 
members believe that the new state Probate Judges will benefit from the assistance currently offered to 
other state trial court judges, including the assistance of law clerks, dedicated information technology 
staff and full-time court security officers.  Commission members nevertheless recommend that the new 
state Probate Court’s docket remain separate from the docket of the District Court and Superior Court, to 
prevent adoption, trust and estate matters from being pushed to the bottom of the list of those trial courts’ 
priorities, which could result in delayed resolution of these important cases. 
 

Recommendation C: At this time, the county registries of probate should be preserved. 
 

i. Elected Registers of Probate and their staff should remain county officials and retain their 
existing statutory duties and authorities, including their roles in docketing; scheduling Probate 

                                                      
19 The eight court regions established by the Judicial Branch, which also serve as the State’s prosecutorial districts,  
are comprised of the following counties:  Region 1 (York County); Region 2 (Cumberland County); Region 3 
(Oxford, Franklin and Androscoggin counties); Region 4 (Kennebec and Somerset counties); Region 5 (Penobscot 
and Piscataquis counties); Region 6 (Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox and Waldo counties); Region 7 (Hancock and 
Washington counties); and Region 8 (Aroostook County).  See Maine Judicial Branch, 2020 Annual Report at 4, 
available at https://www.courts.maine.gov/about/reports/ar2020.pdf; see also 30-A M.R.S. §254. 

https://www.courts.maine.gov/about/reports/ar2020.pdf
https://legislature.maine.gov/statutes/30-A/title30-Asec254.html
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Court proceedings in conjunction with Probate Judges; assisting parties in completing Probate 
Court forms; and performing quasi-judicial functions in informal probate matters.   

 
ii. State Probate Court matters should, at least initially, continue to be entered into the ICON 

electronic case management system.    
 

iii. Counties should continue to retain Probate Court fees to offset the costs of maintaining the 
county registries and their staff. 

 
County Registers of Probate provide unique services—registers and their staff assist members of the 
public in correctly completing court forms and perform quasi-judicial duties in informal probate matters, 
for example, by appointing personal representatives in uncontested proceedings.  These unique services 
not only increase the Probate Courts’ efficiency but are also two of the features of the current county 
probate court system most appreciated by the public. Because Judicial Branch court clerks are not 
authorized to perform similar functions, the commission recommends that additional time and 
consideration be invested in determining how best to preserve these features of the register system before 
incorporating that system into the state Judicial Branch.  In addition, given the challenging life events and 
personal circumstances that lead to the public’s interaction with Probate Courts, it is essential to retain 
local county probate registries rather than consolidating registries across counties in a way that is less 
convenient to Maine residents and that may negatively impact access to justice in rural areas of the State. 
 
The commission also recommends that Probate Court matters continue to be entered in the ICON 
electronic case management system at this time. The complexity of integrating probate records into the 
Judicial Branch’s new electronic case management system may be significant and it makes sense to wait 
until the Judicial Branch’s new Odyssey system is fully deployed and operational before revisiting the 
question of integrating the two systems. 
 

Recommendation D: Responsibility for establishing the qualifications of court-appointed attorneys, 
guardians ad litem and visitors in probate proceedings and for paying these professionals when 
they are appointed at public expense should be borne by the State and not the county governments. 

 
i. The Maine Commission on Indigent Legal Services (MCILS) should establish the minimum 

experience, training and additional qualifications for attorneys appointed to represent indigent 
individuals at public expense in Probate Court and the State should be responsible for paying 
such counsel through new legislative appropriations to MCILS. 

 
ii. The Judicial Branch, which currently establishes the minimum experience, training and 

additional qualifications for court-appointed guardians ad litem, should also establish the 
minimum experience, training and additional qualifications for court-appointed visitors in 
probate proceedings.  The Legislature should provide sufficient new appropriations to the 
Judicial Branch to cover the expenses of these court-appointed professionals when the parties are 
indigent or the court is allowed or directed by law to pay these expenses. 

 
iii. This recommendation should be funded with General Fund appropriations. 

 
Through Recommendation D, commission members emphasize the necessity of establishing uniformity 
regarding the qualifications, compensation and training of court-appointed professionals across the State 
and ensuring that they are appointed in all appropriate cases while avoiding a situation where counties are 
required to expend county funds to pay the cost of attorneys, guardians ad litem or visitors appointed by 
state (as opposed to county) judges. 
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Recommendation E: The new probate court system described in Recommendations A through D 
should be thoroughly reviewed in 2027 before any further changes are made to the system.   

 
i. The review should be conducted by a 15-member study group comprised of the same categories 

of members appointed to the current commission under Resolve 2021, chapter 104 and should 
include, but not be limited to, evaluating whether the number of supported state Probate Judge 
positions proposed in Recommendation B was appropriate or should be adjusted; whether 
additional investments should be made to enhance the compatibility of the Probate Court and 
Judicial Branch electronic case management systems; whether the jurisdiction of the state 
Probate Court, District Court and Superior Court should be adjusted to increase judicial 
efficiency and access to justice; whether to authorize cross-assignment of state Probate Court 
Judges to preside over District Court or Superior Court dockets to the same extent that the judges 
in the District Court and Superior Court are available for cross-assignments; and whether 
additional opportunities exist to advance toward the ultimate goal of fully incorporating the 
probate court system into the Judicial Branch. 

 
Although the commission strongly supports the goal of fully integrating the county probate court system 
into the state Judicial Branch, it is essential to allow the changes proposed in Recommendations B 
through D to be implemented and data to be collected on various aspects of the new system before 
considering further changes to that system.  For example, given the distinction between the roles of 
Registers of Probate and Judicial Branch Clerks of Court as well as the lack of additional space in many 
state court facilities in which separate registry offices could be established, it will be necessary to develop 
a long-term plan before integrating the register function into the Judicial Branch. 
 

Recommendation F: The transition from Maine’s existing county probate court system to the new 
state probate court system should be implemented over four years. 
 
i. The Judicial Branch should be authorized to hire an information technology specialist and a 

Probate Court facilities manager, who should help prepare for the transition, beginning on the 
effective date of the legislation enacted to implement the recommendations in this report. 
 

ii. Funding for the nine new state Probate Judges described in Recommendation B should be 
provided beginning January 1, 2023, although not all of the positions will be filled immediately. 
 

iii. When the terms of the seven county Probate Judges in Cumberland, Androscoggin, Franklin, 
Penobscot, Knox, Hancock and Washington counties expire on December 31, 2022: 
 
• The county Probate Judge positions in Androscoggin, Franklin, Penobscot and Knox counties 

should remain elected county positions for a single two-year term established by statute that 
commences January 1, 2023 and ends December 31, 2024. 

• The county Probate Judge positions in Cumberland, Hancock and Washington counties—
Court Regions 2 and 7—should be replaced by four new, appointed state Probate Judge 
positions that are supported by one new law clerk, one new judicial administrative assistant 
and four new court marshals within the Judicial Branch. 

• The Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court should designate one of the newly appointed 
state Probate Judges to serve as the first Chief Judge of the new State Probate Court. In 
addition to exercising the administrative functions described in Recommendation B(ii), the 
Chief Judge should facilitate and oversee the process for transitioning from the county 
probate court system to the state probate court system. 
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• The new state Probate Judges should preside over probate proceedings in Cumberland, 
Hancock and Washington counties.  When a judicial vacancy in the county Probate Courts 
occurs due to the death, resignation or retirement of the elected county Probate Judge, the 
vacant position should not be filled and jurisdiction over the county’s probate matters should 
be transferred to the new state Probate Court.  Because the funding for all nine new state 
Probate Judge positions will be provided beginning on January 1, 2023, the Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court should be afforded discretion to request that the Governor appoint 
additional state Probate Judges as necessary when these vacancies occur to ensure 
meaningful access to justice in state Probate Court matters. 

• MCILS should assume responsibility for training, rostering and paying counsel appointed to 
represent individuals at public expense by all county and state Probate Judges and the 
Legislature should appropriate new funds for this purpose beginning on January 1, 2023. 

• The state Judicial Branch should assume responsibility for the training, rostering and 
payment of guardians ad litem and visitors appointed at public expense in state Probate 
Court proceedings by a state Probate Judge and the Legislature should appropriate new 
funds for this purposes beginning on January 1, 2023.  If a guardian ad litem or visitor is 
appointed at public expense in a county Probate Court by a county Probate Judge, the county 
should remain responsible for paying the appointed professional’s fees. 
 

iv. When the terms of the remaining county Probate Judges expire on December 31, 2024: 
 
• Appointments should be completed for all unfilled state Probate Judge positions and the full 

complement of nine state Probate Judges should be supported by a total of two law clerks, 
two judicial administrative assistants and nine court marshals within the Judicial Branch.   

• The state Judicial Branch should bear responsibility for training, rostering and paying of all 
guardians ad litem and visitors appointed at public expense in probate proceedings and the 
Legislature should appropriate supplemental funding for this purpose beginning January 1, 
2025. 

 
Maine’s 16 county Probate Judges have each been elected to a specific four-year term of office under 
Article VI, Section 6 of the Constitution of Maine.  Through Recommendation F, the commission has 
therefore proposed a pathway for transitioning from the existing county probate court system to the state 
probate court system described in Recommendations B and D without necessitating the early termination 
of an elected official’s term of office. 
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Member of the Maine State Bar Association, 
appointed by the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives 

Member of the Maine State Bar Association who is 
a member of a nonprofit organization providing 
statewide free legal services, appointed by the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 











































Administration and Structure of Probate Courts - Selected States 

State 
UPC, Structure; Administration; Court(s) with Jurisdiction** over 

Judges 
Clerks or Registers 

Funding 
UGCOPAA*? Rules and Forms probate matters of Probate 

Maine 16 county-based Probate Courts. Probate Courts have jurisdiction over: 16 Probate Judges, one per county I 6 county Registers of Probate. Funded by the county. 
UPC . Generally separate from the . Wills, trusts & estates-except the probate court. . Elected to 4-year term by voters in • Probate court fees are

(1979; state judicial branch-except: Superior Court has concurrent • Part-time . the county. retained by the county.
rev. 2018) . The Maine Supreme Judicial jurisdiction over equitable matters • Elected by the county's voters to • If a vacancy occurs, the governor

Court has authority to prescribe and all matters involving trusts; 4-year terms. may appoint someone serve as
& rules of procedure. . Adult guardianships, and 

• In case of a vacancy, the governor register until the first day of
. The Maine Advisory conservatorships; adult adoptions may appoint someone to serve as January after a November election

UGCOPAA Committee on Probate Rules and adult name changes; probate judge until the first day of to fill the vacancy.
(2018) promulgates all official probate . Minor guardianships and January after a November election . County officers.

court forms after review by the conservatorships; minor adoptions to fill the vacancy. . May not act as an attorney in a
Maine Probate Judges and name changes-except District 

• Must be Maine residents and matter pending in the register's
Assembly and the Maine Court has exclusive jurisdiction if I icensed to practice law in Maine. probate court or as an
Association of Registers of other proceedings involving custody, 

• Authorized to engage in the
administrator, guardian, appraiser

Probate. parental rights (including TPR), or similar in a case within the
grandparents' rights, protective practice of law during their term

jurisdiction of the register's probate
of office.custody, name change, guardianship, 
May not act as lawyers in any

court.
paternity, or protection orders for the • 

May, with county commissioner
proceeding in which they have

. 

same minor child are pending in that approval, hire deputy registers.
District Court; and served as a judge or in any related

. Provide substantial assistance to
• Other: consent to marriage of a proceeding.

individuals who use the services of
minor or to a minor's abortion. the probate court, especially in

informal oroceedines.
Connecticut One probate court is located in each Probate Courts have jurisdiction over: 54 probate judges, one per probate One Probate Court Clerk per district. Dual funding. 

Neither of the state's 54 probate districts; . Wills, trusts & estates-except the district. . Appointed by the probate district's . Facility, equipment and 
there are also 6 regional children's Superior Court has concurrent . Appear to be part-time (may be Probate Judge. supply costs are borne by 
courts where certain probate cases jurisdiction over actions involving full time in busier districts). . Probate Court Clerks are deemed municipalities. 
are heard on a separate docket. title to property in a trust or estate; . Elected by the probate district's not to be state employees' and serve . All other expenses are 
. Centrally administered by the determining the validity of or the voters to 4-year terms . at the pleasure of the relevant funded through the state-

Probate Court Administrator, a meaning of a trust or will; and the . Must be members of the bar and probate courtjudge. primarily using revenue from 
probate judge selected by the doctrine of cy pres; may engage in the practice of . No special qualifications for office probate court fees with 
Chief Justice of the Connecticut . Guardianships and conservatorships law, but may not appear as an or restrictions found . supplemental General Fund 
Supreme Court. Probate Court for minors and adults; attorney in any probate court. . No special authority beyond a appropriations. The Probate 
Administrator and executive . Adoptions-except all cases may be . Receive a salary according to a typical court clerk noted . Court Administrator submits 
committee of Probate Assembly transferred to Superior Court and formula established by statute the budget for the Probate 
regulate court accounting, case must be transferred if the child is based on the district population Courts approval to the state's 
assignment, training, staffing involved in dependency and annual caseload. Chief Court Administrator. 
levels and budget matters. proceedings; 

. Probate Court Administrator, in . Name changes-concurrent with 
consultation with the Probate Sunerior Court: and 
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Administration and Structure of Probate Courts - Selected States 

State 
UPC, Structure; Administration; Court(s) with Jurisdiction•• over 

Judges 
Clerks or Registers 

Funding 
UGCOPAA*? Rules and Forms probate matters of Probate 

Assembly and others, . Other: Paternity; consent to marriage 
recommends adoption and of a minor, emancipation-
amendment rules to the concurrent with the Superior Court; 
Supreme Court. and mental health and alcohol and 

. Probate Court Administrator drug dependency commitment 
publishes forms for use in proceedings. 
orobate matters. 

Massachusetts One "Probate and Family Court The Probate and Family Court 51 justices are appointed to the 14 Registers of Probate serve as the The Probate and Family Court 
UPC Department," of the statewide trial Department has jurisdiction over: Probate and Family Court clerks of each of the state's 14 county Department of the trial court is 

(2009) court is located in each of the . Wills, trusts & estates-except Department. Probate and Family Courts. funded as part of the state judicial 

state's 14 counties. jurisdiction over equitable relief is . Full time. • Elected to 6-year term by voters in branch. 
. Centrally administered by the concurrent with the Superior Courts . Massachusetts judges, including the county.

chief justice of the Probate and and Supreme Judicial Court; justices in the trial court Probate • Employed by state judicial branch;

Family Court Department, . Guardianships and conservatorships and Family Court Department, . Must serve full time, may not
subject to oversight by the for minors and adults-except the are appointed by the Governor engage in the practice of law and
Chief Justice of the Trial Court juvenile and district courts have with the advice and consent of may not act as executor, 
the Massachusetts Supreme concurrent jurisdiction to appoint the 8-member Executive Council. administrator, guardian,
Judicial Court. guardians for minor children when . May not engage in the practice of conservator, trustee under a will, 

. The Supreme Judicial Court has matters involving those children are law and may not act as executor, commissioner or appraiser of an 

general rulemaking authority, being heard in those courts and the administrator, guardian, estate within the jurisdiction of the

but a majority of probate judges Superior Courts and Supreme conservator, trustee under a will, register's own probate and family 

may make supplemental Judicial Court have concurrent commissioner or appraiser of an court.

procedural rules and forms, jurisdiction over equitable relief; estate within the jurisdiction of . Have special authority to issue 
with the approval of the . Adoptions; any probate and family court. orders of notice and citations, issue 
Supreme Judicial Court. . Name changes; process of attachment and

. Divorce; annulment; paternity; child execution, issue warrants 
support and custody-except district "necessary to carry into effect any
court and Boston municipal court order.judgment or decree of the 
have concurrent jurisdiction over courts" and appoint appraisers to
certain actions for paternity and child make inventories for the court.
support not involving custody or 
visitation; and 

. Other: Caregiver authorizations to 
exercise parental rights; child 
protection and grandparents' 
visitation; consent to marriage of a 
minor and waiver of3-day notice for 
any marriage; validity of health care 
oroxies. 
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Administration and Structure of Probate Courts - Selected States 

State 
UPC, Structure; Administration; Court(s) with Jurisdiction** over 

Judges 
Clerks or Registers 

Funding 
UGCOPAA*? Rules and Forms probate matters of Probate 

New The Probate Division of the state The Probate Division has jurisdiction Any of the state's 38 Circuit Judges IO county Registers of Probate-but The Probate Division of the 
Hampshire Neither Circuit Court has locations in each over: may be assigned to the probate most of their historic duties, other than Circuit Court is funded as part of 

of the state's 10 counties. . Wills, trusts & estates-except the division by the Administrative Judge the preservation of files-have been the state Judicial Branch. 
. Centrally administered by the Superior Court has concurrent of the Circuit Court. transferred to circuit court clerks. 

Chief Justice of the New jurisdiction over cases involving the . Full time. . Registers elected to 2-year terms by 
Hampshire Supreme Court. lJ' pres doctrine and trust-related . Judges are nominated by the their county's voters while 

. The Chief Justice adopts partition actions and the Superior Governor and confirmed by a Circuit court clerks are hired by the 
procedural rules for all courts in Court and District Division have majority vote of the 5-member Administrative Judge of the Circuit 
the state, including the Probate concurrent jurisdiction over ancillary Executive Council. Court. 
Division. matters involving claims for . May not engage in the practice of . Registers are county officers while 

. The judicial branch's damages or tl1e recovery of money law Circuit court clerks are employees 
Administrative Council or property by or against a third of the state judicial branch. 
establishes forms for all courts, party; . Registers must reside in the county 
including the probate division. . Guardianships and conservatorships of their election and may not act as 

for minors and adults; counsel or be appointed as an 
. Adoptions; appraiser in that county . 
. Name changes-except the Family Circuit court clerk restrictions not 

Division has concurrent jurisdiction noted. 
to change the name of a spouse . No special authority beyond a 
during a divorce; and typical court clerk noted. 

. Other: consent to marriages of 
minors-concurrent with Superior 
Court; interpretations of living wills; 
and powers of attorney-exclusive 
jurisdiction over powers of attorney 
for health care but concurrent 
jurisdiction with Superior Court for 
other powers of attorney. 

But, if a jury trial right exists and is 
requested by a party, the Superior Court 
has exclusive iurisdiction. &54 7: 11-d. 

Rhode Island Each of Rhode Island's 39 cities and Probate Courts have jurisdiction over: 39 municipal Probate judges. One clerk of the probate court in each Probate Courts receive funding 
Neither towns establishes its own Probate . Wills, trusts & estates-except the • Unclear if full or part time (may of the 39 cities and towns. through court fees and other 

Court. Superior Court exclusive jurisdiction depend on the city or town). . The clerk of each town and city, appropriations from the city or 
. Not part of the state judicial over most equitable proceedings . Each town or city council may who is an elected official, acts as town where the court is located. 

branch. with the Probate Court having act as the probate court, elect a the clerk of the probate court unless 
. Each Probate court promulgates concurrent jurisdiction over probate judge or establish the the town or city provides otherwise 

local administrative rules to testamentary trust trustee process to select a probate judge. by ordinance or charter. 
replacement and removal; . Municioal official. 
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Administration and Structure of Probate Courts - Selected States 

State 
UPC, Structure; Administration; Court(s) with Jurisdiction•• over 

Judges 
Clerks or Registers 

Funding 
UGCOPAA*? Rules and Forms probate matters of Probate 

supplement statutory . Guardianships and conservatorships . Must be I icensed attorneys who . No special qualifications for office 
procedures. for minors and adults-except the have been engaged in the active or restrictions found. 

. A 21-member Legislative Family Court has the exclusive practice of law in the state and . No special authority beyond a 
Commission to Study the jurisdiction specified below; may continue to practice law but typical court clerk noted. 
Feasibility of Modernizing . Adoption of adults; and may not appear or act in any 
Probate Law and Procedure . Name changes for adults-except capacity as an attorney in a case 
prescribes the forms to be used the Superior Court has concurrent in the judge's own city or town. 
in probate courts. jurisdiction if the adult seeking a . Each city or town may establish 

name change has been convicted of a additional standards or 
Note: The Family Court, which also crime. qualifications for its probate 
hears certain probate matters, is an 

The Family Court has exclusive 
judge. 

I I -member statewide trial court. 
jurisdiction over family matters-
divorce, child and spousal support, 
paternity, etc.-and: 
. Guardianships for minors placed in 

the care of the department for 
children, youth and families; 

. Name changes for minors; and 

. TPRs and minor adoptions . 
Vermont Probate matters are handled by the The Probate Division has jurisdiction 14 Probate Judges, one per county. 14 county Registers of Probate The Probate Division is funded as 

Neither Probate Division of the Superior over: . Some full time and some part . Hired by the Superior Court clerk part of the Superior Court in the 
Court, with one probate district in . Wills, trusts & estates; time (varies). or court operations manager, after state judicial branch. 
each of the 14 counties. . Guardianships of adults; . Elected to 4-year terms by the consultation with the probate judge 
. The Probate Division of the . Guardianships of minors-except county's voters. and approval of the state court 

Superior Court is part of the any such case may be transferred to . Must be I icensed to practice law administrator. 
state judicial branch, subject to the Family Division of the Superior in the state but may not act as an . Employed by state judicial branch. 
the administration of the Court and must be so transferred if attorney or a guardian, executor, . May not act as an attorney or a 
Vermont Supreme Court. the Family Division has a pending administrator, trustee or in any guardian, executor, administrator, 

. The Vermont Rules of Probate proceeding involving the same child; other fiduciary capacity in a trustee or in any other fiduciary 
Procedure are promulgated by . Conservatorships of adults and probate matter pending in any capacity in a probate matter 
the Supreme Court. minors; court in the state. pending in any court in the state. 

. Statewide probate court forms . Adoptions of adults and minors-
are created and revised by the except a minor's case must be 
Court Administrator and posted transferred to the Family Division if 
on the Vermont Judiciary's the issues, parties and evidence are 
website. so similar to a pending proceeding 

that transfer would expedite 
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State 
UPC, Structure; Administration; Court(s) with Jurisdiction** over 

Judges 
Clerks or Registers 

Funding 
UGCOPAA*? Rules and Forms probate matters of Probate 

resolution of the cases or serve the 
interests of justice; 

. Name changes and issuance of new 
or amended birth, marriage and 
death certificates; and 

. Other: emancipations; consents to 
marriages of minors; grandparents' 
visitation proceedings--concurrent 
with the Family Division; and other 
proceedings involving health care 
directives cemeteries. etc. 

Hawaii Probate matters are handled by the Circuit Courts sometimes handle probate No distinct probate judges; judges of No specific probate clerks or registers. Trial courts are funded as part of 
UPC Circuit Court, the state's general matters when sitting as a Family Court. the Circuit Court and the District . The Circuit Court and District the state judicial branch. 

(1996) jurisdiction trial court. Circuit Family Court cases may be Court preside over probate matters. Court judges, or the administrative 
. Centrally administered by the assigned by the senior family judge to be . Full time . judge of the Circuit Court or 

Chief Justice of the Hawaii heard by a District Court family judge. . Circuit Court judges are appointed District Court, selects clerks for 
Supreme Court. for I 0-year terms by the governor their respective courts. 

. The Supreme Court has The Circuit Court has exclusive with the consent of the senate and . Employed by state judicial branch. 
authority to promulgate jurisdiction over the following: District Court judges are . No special qualifications for omce 
procedural rules for all matters, . Wills, trusts & estates; and appointed for 6-year terms by the or restrictions found. 
including probate matters; the . Conservatorships for adults and Chief Justice of the Supreme 

. No special authority beyond a 
Hawaii Probate Rules and minors. Court with the consent of the typical court clerk noted. 
Hawaii Family Rules govern senate from list of circuit court 
different types of matters. The Circuit Court & Family Court have and district court nominees chosen 

• A few forms related to wills, concurrent jurisdiction over several types by the judicial selection 

conservatorships, intestacy, of matters, including: commission. The judicial 
elective shares, etc. are . Guardianships for incapacitated selection commission decides 
included as "flag sheets" in adults. whether to renew the judge's term 
Appendix A to the Hawaii of omce. 
Probate Rules. By contrast, The Family Court has jurisdiction over . Circuit Court judges must have 
each of the 4 Circuit Courts has family matters-e.g., divorce, parentage, been licensed to practice law in 
its own forms for cases within child support, child welfare, juvenile, Hawaii for at least IO years, while 
the jurisdiction of the Family consent to minor's marriage, protection District Court judges must have 
Court. from abuse, mental health commitment, been so licensed for at least 5

etc.-and: years. Judges may not engage in 
. TPRs and minor adoptions; the practice of law and must retire 
. Guardianships for minors; and at age 70. 
. Name changes due to marriage, 

divorce adontion narentaoe 
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State 
UPC, Structure; Administration; Court(s) with Jurisdiction•• over 

Judges 
Clerks or Registers 

Funding 
UGCOPAA*? Rules and Forms probate matters of Probate 

forms-including for informal e.g., child protection, delinquency, by the judicial nominating 
probate, for minor and for adult judicial consent for minors to marry, committee. 
guardianships, for minor and placement of certain children in out-of- . Must be state residents "learned 
adult conservatorships and for home treatment programs-and: in the law" but may not engage in 
name changes-but has not . Non-testamentary guardianships of the practice of law except to act 
established forms for formal minors; and prose or to give legal advice to a 
probate or adoption . Resolving objections to testamentary member of the judge's family. 
proceedings. appointments of guardians for The judge may not serve as the 

minors. family member's lawyer in any 
forum however. 

South There is one Probate Court in each The Probate Court has jurisdiction 46 county Probate Judges: 46 Probate Clerks, one per county Funded by the County. 
Carolina UPC of the state's 46 counties. over: . Full time. Probate Court. . The county retains all probate 

(1986) • Although the probate courts are . Wills, trusts & estates-except the . Elected to 4-year terms by the • Appointed by the county's elected court fees. 
county-based and county- Circuit Court has concurrent voters in their counties. In the Probate Judge. . The county also receives fee 
funded, the probate courts are jurisdiction over the determination case of a vacancy, the governor . Employee of the Probate Judge paid out of the State Treasury 
"part of the unified judicial of heirs and successors when may appoint a person for the rather than the county. for the settlement of each 
system of' the state, centrally necessary to resolve partition, quiet reminder of the unexpired term or . May not appear as attorneys in the estate, which is calculated on 
administered by the South title and other real estate matters; until the next general election, court in which the clerk works. the basis of the value of the 
Carolina Supreme Court. . Guardianships and conservatorships whichever is sooner. . Special authority to (I) "examine, estate tax collected. 

. The Supreme Court has for adults and minors as well as . Must be at least21 years of age, a vouch, and approve uncontested 
authority to adopt rules of special needs trusts; state resident and a registered accountings"; (2) "subject to the
procedure for Probate Courts. . Approval and allocation of voter in the county in which control of the judge, ... issue 

• The state judicial branch I settlements of wrongful death or elected. May not act as attorneys notices and make all necessary
website provides uniform forms survival actions--<:oncurrent with in any matter pending or orders for the hearing of any
for use in probate court the circuit court, which may also originating the Probate Court in matter," and (3) hear and "make all
proceedings across the state. hear the underlying actions; their county. orders, judgments and decrees .. .

. Issues relating to paternity, which the judge could make" for 
Note: The Family Court, which also common-law marriage and uncontested matters, "subject to the
hears some probate matters, is a interpretation of marital agreements same being set aside or modified by 
statewide trial court of limited but only in connection with pending the judge" within 30 days of the
jurisdiction. estate, trust, guardianship and order. 

conservatorship actions--<:oncurrent 
with the family court. 

The Family Court has jurisdiction over 
most family matters-e.g., protective 
custody, delinquency, divorce, 
annulment, child and spousal support, 
oaternitv and child custody oroceedings 
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A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

C 

C 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

Proceedings 

Adoption - Consent /surrender 

Adoption Adult 

Adoption foreign recognition 

Adoption - All other 

Termination of Parental rights 

Petition to for Information or Examine records 

TOTAL ADOPTIONS 

Change of Name-adult 

Change of Name-minor 

Complaint - civil 

TOTAL CHANGE OF NAME/CIVIL 

Petition to Resolve disputed claim 

Formal Intestate 

Formal Testate 

Heir Determination 

Special Administrator 

Subtotal Estates - Formal 

Claim Against Estate 

Foreign Domicilliary P.R. 

Affidavit for Collection of Property 

Informal Probate Intestate 

Informal Probate Testate 

Informal will only 

Will-No Probate 

Subsequent informal appointment 

Demand for Notice 

Subtotal Estates - Informal 

TOTAL ESTATES 

0 

0 

0 

3 

4 

0 

7 

38 

33 

0 

71 

7 

47 

97 

1 

7 

159 

132 

13 

0 

38 

132 

0 

18 

0 

26 

359 

518 

Detailed Case Load - Sorted by Category - 2018 

6 43 

2 19 

0 7 

9 40 

2 4 

3 4 

22 117 

26 262 

10 57 

0 8 

36 327 

5 11 

8 14 

7 35 

1 3 

10 38 

31 101 

129 371 

13 44 

0 0 

64 184 

173 805 

5 2 

6 36 

0 0 

28 42 

418 1484 

449 1585 

8 

4 

0 

4 

3 

0 

19 

13 

3 

2 

18 

4 

1 

4 

0 

4 

13 

54 

17 

0 

28 

104 

0 

2 

4 

13 

222 

235 

29 6 9 0 5 

0 16 1 2 5 

0 1 0 0 0 

23 28 4 1 27 

11 12 2 0 6 

1 17 0 0 0 

64 80 16 3 43 

38 86 24 34 28 

11 20 5 8 2 

1 9 0 4 0 

50 115 29 46 30 

6 10 4 5 10 

2 9 4 4 3 

11 12 3 5 11 

0 9 0 0 1 

15 21 3 2 3 

34 61 14 16 28 

8 218 104 84 174 

48 16 19 15 28 

0 0 0 0 0 

58 96 22 30 101 

226 316 164 163 174 

0 4 0 0 0 

0 27 31 12 0 

0 0 0 0 3 

3 35 12 18 20 

343 712 352 322 500 

377 773 366 338 528 
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21 1 9 26 6 0 45 214 

7 2 2 3 3 0 0 66 

5 0 0 0 0 0 3 16 

29 5 3 21 12 3 33 245 

6 1 0 12 8 1 15 87 

16 0 0 19 3 3 5 71 

84 9 14 81 32 7 101 699 

24 6 27 18 39 22 99 784 

29 1 10 12 9 6 32 248 

3 0 0 1 1 2 9 40 

56 7 37 31 49 30 140 1072 

11 0 1 7 4 15 15 115 

12 0 1 12 2 4 14 137 

13 3 4 4 8 7 32 256 

16 0 0 3 3 2 3 42 

39 0 2 4 4 5 34 191 

91 3 8 30 21 33 98 741 

251 0 61 96 71 58 287 2098 

18 4 8 14 33 24 68 382 

0 0 0 0 0 30 0 30 

133 23 31 92 47 43 170 1160 

364 69 101 117 118 100 506 3632 

29 1 2 17 5 1 1 67 

36 0 0 17 5 3 35 228 

0 0 6 0 4 17 

32 1 3 11 7 11 21 283 

863 98 206 370 286 274 1088 7897 

954 101 214 400 307 307 1186 8638 







G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

T 

Proceedings 

Foreign Domiciliary Conservator 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 

Formal all other 12 0 29 3 1 0 0 0 0 158 3 43 6 29 142 62 488 

Guardianship -Adult 61 23 129 12 23 62 8 16 26 123 0 5 21 21 31 65 626 

Guardianship - emergency minor 0 1 25 9 0 30 0 1 12 23 22 5 2 4 4 71 209 

Guardianship - minor 0 15 59 6 11 23 13 10 30 47 7 4 25 18 14 103 385 

Guardianship termination - adult 
37 

14 24 1 0 33 0 8 6 27 0 6 1 13 1 23 194 

Guardianship termination - minor 2 15 0 0 16 3 1 5 17 0 0 1 0 0 18 78 

Conservatorship -Adult 2 2 13 0 2 6 0 2 4 8 0 11 2 0 1 10 63 

Termination of Conservatorship 5 4 37 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 1 12 64 

Conservatorship - Minor 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 2 0 0 4 2 0 5 27 

Accounts filed 34 8 104 2 0 107 7 24 14 67 0 6 29 17 2 15 436 

Single transaction authority 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 17 0 0 12 0 0 2 36 

Joined Guardianship/conservatorship adult 17 9 26 8 11 16 6 11 9 38 0 3 5 6 3 37 205 

Joined Guardianship/conservatorship minor 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 

Joined/termination 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 8 11 0 0 1 0 1 24 49 

TOTAL GUARDIAN/CONSERVATOR 176 80 462 43 48 297 41 75 118 541 32 83 112 110 200 447 2865 

Trust 2 0 18 0 2 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11 41 

TOTAL TRUST 2 0 18 0 2 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11 41 

TOTALS! 6941 5571 22931 3161 4261 13171 4011 4701 5251 18841 1451 3411 6641 445! 5031 18411128221 
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Probate Courts Court-Appointed Professionals and Budget Information - 2020 

Hearing Hours 

Avg Hearing Hours Scheduled per Week 20 many 16 6 12 3 7 16 2 10 < 10 7 

Avg. time between final hearings & final order 

Days 90 - 120 <3 14 2 21 30 > 7 7-14 < 20 <5 1 

Court Appointments Attorney by Hour 

Estate cases 92.7 20 

Minor G/C cases 1 88.5 10 10 24.4 30 13 

Adult G/C cases 1 31.5 10 0 See Total 9.87 30 8 

Adoptions/TPR cases 0 10 

Other cases 0 

-
TOTAL ATTORNEY APPTS BY HOUR 0 -

2 0 0 212.7 20 30 18 34.27 70 21 

Court Appointments Attorney by Cost
3 

Estate cases 60-70/hr

Minor G/C cases 742 70/hr Hours < same 

Adult G/C cases 1,648 See Total Hours above@ See Total above@ 

Adoptions/TPR cases MCLIS rates MCLIS 

Other cases rates 

TOTAL ATTORNEY APPTS BY COST$ 0 1,200 0 0 0 900 0 0 

Court Appointments GAL by Hour 

Estate cases 0 

Minor G/C cases 10 40 5 20 3 

Adult G/C cases See Total 0 48.3 2 

Adoptions/TPR cases 0 30.2 20 1 

Other cases 0 

Total APPTS GAL BY HOUR 4 71.5 0 83.5 

Court Appointments GAL by Cost
3 

Estate cases 

Minor G/C cases 803 70/hr Hours 

Adult G/C cases 999 See Total See Total Hours above @ above@ < same 

Adoptions/TPR cases MCLIS rates MCLIS 

Other cases rates 

TOTAL APPTS GAL by COST 900 3,015 0 

Court Appointments Visitors by Hour 

Estate cases 

Minor G/C cases 6.6 6 

Adult G/C cases See Total 4 8.6 63 
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Adoptions/TPR cases 
Other cases 

TOTAL COURT APPTS VISITORS by Hour 2 390.5 lS.2 

Court Appointments Visitors by Cost 

Estate cases 
Minor G/C cases 

See Total4 

Adult G/C cases 60 

Adoptions/TPR cases 
TOTAL COURT APPTS VISITORS by Cost 668 

How many total visitors appointed 61 64 12 23 26 227 11 23 36 

How they are paid By Petitioner/ $150 flat Direct by Petitioner/ MCLIS rates, When filing Paid by Self pay, Collect $150 

petitioner County fee. Petioner county/ Self pay, court (check County court at filing, pay 

Pay/DHHS Charge pays, DHHS payable to pays, visitors 

petitioner pays visitor) DHHS once report 

Operating Budget
1 

Total Annual Budget 184,743 318,005 212,624 340,808 277,067.00 177,518 613000 108,413 168,314 166,156 259,000 

Total Actual Expenses 175,898 304,323 584,082 207,000 328,003 270,630.00 177,376 125,776 156,505 166,281 232,000 

Judge Salarv2 33,619 37,200 34,000 49,002 64,837.00 31,334 47000 25,000 31,292 40,000 

Register and Staff Salary and Benefits 95,718 234,780 154,139 328,188 169,971.00 119,114 347000 47,048 100,970 166,281 

Judge, Register & Staff salaries w/o benefits 
Judge, Register & Staff salaries and benefits combined 310,877 

Number of employees included in Register & Staff Salary' 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 3 

Court Appointments 6,091 3,764 48,640 7,000 44,000 11,749.00 7,000 81000 10,000 18,000 

Facility, Equipment & Supplies 11,934 27,948 46,699 11,000 6,000 11,842.00 6,000 63000 23,700 15,000 

Security 0 

Technology 3,250 5,500 4,610 3,100 2,000 

Other 25,630 4,158 5,500 12,585.00 10,040 2,352 6,100 

Revenues 

Probate Court/Registry fees 70,613 yes 192,359 114,999 105,770 220,000 yes 81,766 65,000 

Taxes or Other Revenues none 177,067 3,780 none 

TOTAL REVENUES 81,766 

1. Budgets are for one year. In some cases a fiscal year, in some cases a calendar year
2. The Sagadahoc and Franklin County judge do not receive a benefits packagage
3. Aroostook County's rate for court appointed attorneys and GALs is $55/hr plus mileage

4. Piscataquis County did not have any GAL or Visitors during 2020 b/c of Covid. These are 2019 numbers.

5. Piscataquis hires 2 clerks per diem

Note: Given the short timeframe of the request for information, it was not possible to compile information from Hancock, Knox, Washington and York Counties. 
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Probate Court Facilities and Status of Record Scanning - 2020 

Courtroom Facilities Use by Judicial Branch Registry Space Percent of Records Scanned 

Androscoggin yes no yes 1999 - present 

Aroostook 

Office space for Register, and a large All records since the initiation of ICON. 

Judge's chambers and probate open space for deputy and registery Hundreds of records through record 

Cumberland courtroom We think so staff preservation project 

Franklin None - Use Superior Court room very small 52% 

Hancock 

3 large vaults, two offices (16'x26') & 

Kennebec small courtroom, 16'x24' yes (26'x30'), conference room (ll'xlS') 12% 

Knox Up to Commissioners 0% 

Presently, a room is available for Lincoln County is not able to Registry of Probate general office, Scanned 61/26 years worth of records 

use by the Probate Court that is allocate use of this room Probate Judge private office, Probate 1 = 23% 

appropriate for court proceedings. exclusively to the Judicial Branch file room, climate-controlled storage 

It has been equipped with modern (as it does with the District of physical archived records, Additionally, 200 select records from 

videoconferencing equipment and Courtroom). Any lease cloud/server storage of electronic the years of 1760 - 1899 that have 

is handicap accessible. This room is arrangement would need to be records, additional meeting rooms been scanned. 

in continuous use by most county complementary to the needs of used occasionally when large parties 

departments, not just Probate, as Lincoln County operations and are attending Probate Court 

well as outside agencies. include compensation that proceedings. 

considers the true cost to maintain 

to the standards of the Judicial 

Branch, including security screening 

and Judicial Marshall service. This 

compensation would also need to 

include maintaining the areas of 

the Courthouse accessible to the 

public (i.e. restroom facilities). 

Office 570sq ft 
8% 

Oxford Courtroom with Judges Chambers Probate Vault 240 sq ft 

Penobscot 

Same building as District/Superior Records storage, Chambers/hearing 

Piscataquis Court room, staff area 
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Uses Grand Jury room when 

available, otherwise 

Commissioner's meeting room. Small office w/o designated court Scanned 20/165 years worth of records 

Sagadahoc Breakroom for zoom hearings. N/A room = 12% 

Somerset Yes. Used by all dept. No Office w / space for research 12% (years} 

Owned by county and used solely 

Waldo for Probate No Yes 1981 - present = 40% 

Share w/ Commissioners once per 

Washington month No 

1993 - current= 100% 

1982 - 1993 = 50% 

York Yes 1785 - 1981 = 0% 
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FY'22 & FY'23 
Trial Judge Cost (wl support staff) 
5/10/21 

FY'22 FY'22 
Salary Benefits 

Judge $141,398 $49,474 
Family Law Magistrate $106,059 $58,778 
Deputy Marshal (step 3) $43,472 $38,000 
Assistant Clerk (step 3) $39,042 S 36,533 
Law Clerk $56,680 $42,385 

S 386,651 S 225,170 

FY'23 FY'23 
Salary Benerds 

Judge $145,642 $51,189 
Family Law Magistrate $109,242 $61,029 
Deputy Marshal (step 4) $45,718 $39,957 
Assistant Clerk (step 4) $40,976 $38,393 
Law Clerk $56,680 $43,596 

$398,258 $234,164 

Mileage (1st 
First 'f_ear set-ug_ yr&Annual 

costs: ongoing) 
Judge $12,500 $7,000 
Family Law Magistrate $12,500 $7,000 
Deputy Marshal $3,400 $5,000 
Assistant Clerk $5,500 S 500 
Law Clerk $6,000 S 500 

$27,400 S 13,000 

TOTAL SALARIES FOR ONE TRIAL JUDGE & SUPPORT STAFF FY'22 
FY'22 FY'22 

# Salary � 
Judge 1 $141,398 $49,474 
Deputy Marshal 1 $43,472 $38,000 
Assistant Clerk 1 S 39,042 S 36,533 
LawClerl( 0.5 S 28 340 $ 21 193 

TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES $252,252 S 145,200 

TOTAL SALARIES FOR ONE TRIAL JUDGE & SUPPORT STAFF FY'23 
FY'23 FY'23 

FY'22 
Total 

$190,872 
$164,837 
$81,472 
$75,575 
$99,065 

$611,821 

FY'23 
Total 

$196,831 
$170,271 
$85,675 
$79,369 

$100,276 
$632,422 

Annual (other 
than mfg) 

$1,700 
$1,700 
$600 
$800 
$800 

S 3,900 

FY'22 
Total 

$190,872 
S 81,472 
S 75,575 
S 49 533 

S 397452 

FY'23 
# 
1 
1 
1 

Salary 
$145,642 
S 45,718 
$40,976 
$28,340 

$260,676 

--'-Be __ n __ e=lit .. s_ Total Pers SeN 
Judge 
Deputy Marshal 
Assistant Clerk 
Law Clerk 0.5 

TOTAL 

$51,189 $196,831 
$ 39,957 $ 85,675 
$ 38,393 $ 79,369 
$21,798 $ so, 138 
$151,337 $412,013 

TOTAL SALARIES FOR ONE TRIAL JUDGE & SUPPORT STAFF & SETUP COSTS 
FY'22 FY'23 

Personal SeNioes $397,452 $412,013 
All Other $44,300 $16,900 

GRANOTOTAL $441,752 $428,913 

Annual Rent per Sq. Ft. 
# sq. feet per judge 

$ 12.5 usually not necessary) 
300 S 3,750 

# sq. feet per clerk 120 $1,500 

(NOTE: Magistrates are usually paid at least partially by Fed T.IV-D Funds. 
Ratio: 34¾ GF, 66% fed funds) 

DETAIL OF "All Othel'' Costs: 
Annual Annual 

1st yr Jud Mileage (1st Tech/phone Annual Training 
1st yr Set-Up Coll/Train yr & Annual) Supply Legal Book Costs 

$12,500 $ $7,000 $ 700 $ 1,000 $ 
$ 12,500 $ 57,000 $ 700 $ 1,000 $ 
$3,100 $ 300 S 5,000 $ 500 $ 100 
S 5,500 $500 s 800 
S 6,000 S 500 s 800 

I 
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Conunission To Create a Plan To Incorporate the Probate Comis into the Judicial Branch 

Statutory Authority of Register of Probate 

_, 

Task 

Maintain probate court records and files, including docket of probate 
cases and the recording of wills 

Grant or deny application for informal probate after making statutory 
findings 

Grant or deny application for informal appointment of personal 
representative after making statutory findings 

Provide copies of wills, accounts, inventories, petitions and decrees (and 
remit all fees paid to the county) 

Act as "an auditor of accounts" when requested by Probate Judge 

Certify wills, PR appointments and elective share petitions involving real 
estate to Registry of Deeds 

Notify all beneficiaries within 30 days after a will has been probated 

Discretion to appoint a deputy register of probate 

Assist parties in drafting applications, petitions or sworn statements: 

for informal probate proceedings; 
• to close an uncontested decedent's estate;
• for change of name; and
• for guardianship of minors .

Establish, with approval of county commissioners, fees for approved 
blanks, forms and schedules 

Account for all fees received and transfer them to the county monthly 

Mail to the PR a copy of a demand for notice of filings or orders related 
to an estate 

Determine sufficiency of a PR bond and authorize reduced bond amount 
in certain circumstances 

Informal appointment of a special administrator prior to appointment of a 
PR or if PR is terminated 

Issue certificate that PR appears to have fully administered an estate 

Filing certificate of adoption with State Registrar of Vital Statistics after 
judge issues adoption decree 

File certificate of annulment with State Registrar of Vital Statistics after 
court annuls an adoption decree 

Cite 

18-C M.R.S. §1-305;
\\1-503.

18-C 1\-f.R.S. § 1-307;
§3-102; and \\3-301
TO §3-305.
18-C M.R.S. §1-307;
\\3-103; and §3-307
ro \\3-309.
18-C M.R.S.
(\1-501 (5). 

18-C 1\-LR.S. 
\\1-503(2). 
18-C J\-f.R.S. \\1-50.J.. 

18-C M.R.S. §1-505. 

18-C M.R.S. §1-506.

18-C Ivl.R.S.
§1-510(2).

18-C M.R.S. §1-511.

18-C M.R.S. §1-603.

18-C l\- LR.S. §3-204. 

18-C M.R.S. \\3-604

18-C M.R.S. §3-614

18-C M.R.S.
\\3-1007 
18-C .M.R.S.
§9-304(9)

18-C M.R.S.
§9-315(3)

Recommendation 

Note: The table above lists the statutory duties and authorities of the register but does not include any statutes 
requiring other persons or entities to file specific types of documents with the register unless the statute also 
affirmatively impose a duty or grants an authority to the register. 
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Probate Judge Compensation - 2021 

County - Salary Health Insurance 

Androscoggin $34,627 provided - cost unknown 

Aroostook $37,209 provided - cost unknown 

Cumberland 

Franklin 

Hancock $29,710 provided - cost unknown 

Kennebec $39,289 provided - cost unknown 

Knox $37,020 provided - cost unknown 

Lincoln $35,467 

Oxford $32,274 provided - cost unknown 

Penobscot $37,209 provided - cost unknown 

Piscataquis $25,000 none 

Sagadahoc $32,231 none 

Somerset $41,017.60 $11,717.52 

Waldo $32,966.40 provided - cost unknown 

Washington $43,253.51 provided - cost unknown 

York $49,680.07 

Information provided by Maine County Commissioners Association 

Data may be incomplete 

Retirement 

provided - cost unknown 

provided - cost unknown 

provided - cost unknown 

provided - cost unknown 

provided - cost unknown 

provided - cost unknown 

provided - cost unknown 

none 

none 

$4,224.81 

provided - cost unknown 

Notes 

Compensation amount of $67,932 

provided (unclear what is included) 

Compensation amount of $35,020 

provided (unclear what is included) 

Also dental, vision, life insurance 

Also dental ($520.32) and vision ($66.92) 

Also dental, life and disability insurance, 

and 457 ($600 match) 

Also dental and vision 

Also short and long term disability 

insurance. Health insurance available but 

not taken 
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Commission to Create a Plan to Incorporate the Probate Courts into the Judicial Branch 

A. Establishment of Probate Court Fees

1) Fees established by each county:
• Subject to county commissioner approval, the county Register establishes fees for "approved blanks,

fonns or schedule paper required in court proceedings." 18-C M.R.S. §1-511.

2) Fees established by statute: Citations are to Title 18-C of the Maine Revised Statutes

§ 1-602(1) Certification of devises of real estate, $20 
abstracts of petitions to appoint a personal + the recording fee, which is ultimately paid
representative or for an elective share or any to the Register of Deeds 
other document to be filed in the registry of 
deeds 

§ 1-602(2) Petitions and applications for estates, Estate value Fee 
including testate, intestate and foreign < $10,000 $40 
estates $10,001 - $20,000 $60 

$20,001 - $30,000 $75 
$30,001 - $40,000 $95 
$40,001 - $50,000 $125 
$50,001 - $75,000 $190 

$75,001 - $100,000 $250 
$100,001 - $150,000 $325 
$150,001 - $200,000 $375 
$200,001 - $250,000 $450 
$250,001 - $300,000 $500 
$300,001 - $400,000 $575 
$400,001 - $500,000 $625 
$500,001 - $750,000 $700 

$750,001 - $1,000,000 $750 
$ 1,000,001 - $1,500,000 $875 
$1,500,001 - $2,000,000 $950 

> $200,000,000 $1200 + $250 
oer ½ million 

§ 1-602(2) Filing a will for no probate $1
°
5 

§ 1-602(2) Filing a will for probate without an $20 
aopointment 

61-602(3) Copies of court records' $1 per page 
§ 1-602(4) Each certificate, under seal, of appointment $10 ( or $20 for a double certificate) 

and qualification for personal 
representatives, guardians, conservators or 
trustees 

§ 1-602(5) Petition for appointment of a ITTlardian $90 
§1-602(6) Application for involuntary hospitalization $10 

1 See also 18-C M.R.S. § 1-505 (authorizing beneficiaries to obtain a copy of a probate will upon payment of a fee of 
$1 per page, the same rate established in §1-602(3)). Compare 18-C M.R.S. §1-501(5) (authorizing Registers to "make 
copies of wills, accounts, inventories, petitions and decrees and furnish the copies to the persons requesting the copies" and 
allowing Registers to "charge a reasonable fee for that service."). 
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